Available for dinner only

EMPRESS SIGNATURES SHARING MENU
5 COURSES | 65 /person

SNACK OF THE DAY

APPETISERS
(choose 2 per table, sharing)
- ES1E CRISPY AROMATIC DUCK SALAD
- ES1A CRISPY EGGPLANT & PORK FLOSS (P)
- ES1C DEEP-FRIED SALMON SKIN, TOFU & SALTED EGG YOLK
- ES1B CRISPY COD "BI FENG TANG"-STYLE
- ES1D SICHUAN PORK & PRAWN DUMPLINGS (P)

SOUPS
(choose 1, served in individual bowls)
- ES2A KING PRAWN DUMPLING IN SUPREME BROTH
- ES2B SEAFOOD HOT & SOUR SOUP
- ES2C DOUBLE-BOILED SUPERIOR SOUP IN YOUNG COCONUT

MAINS
(choose 2 per table, sharing)
- ES4A STEAMED LOTUS-LEAF WRAPPED HALIBUT FILLET
- ES4B ‘KUNG PAO’ KING PRAWNS
- ES4C XO CHILLI HOKKAIDO SCALLOPS
- ES4I STIR-FRIED FLOWER CLAMS IN BEAN SAUCE (P)
- ES4F CRISPY SESAME CHICKEN
- ES4E SWEET & SOUR IBERICO PORK PRESA (P)
- ES4H STIR-FRIED AUSTRALIAN LAMB LOIN STRIPS
- ES4D SEARED ANGUS BEEF TENDERLOIN CUBES

RICE & NOODLES
(choose 1 per table, sharing)
- ES5A FRIED BROWN RICE MEDLEY (GF / VG)
- ES5B EMPRESS FRIED RICE (P)
- ES5C DRAGON'S BREATH ANGUS BEEF HOR FUN
- ES5D STIR-FRIED KING PRAWN HOR FUN (add /person)
- ES5E LOBSTER E-FU NOODLES (add 12 /person)

DESSERTS
(choose 1, individual portions)
- ES6A STICKY DATE & LONGAN PUDDING (N)
- ES6C PANDAN CRÈME BRÛLÉE (N)
- ES6D MANGO PUDDING
- ES6B CHAIRMAN’S BUBUR CHAR-CHAR (VG) (served cold)

V – Vegetarian   GF – Gluten-Free   P – Contains Pork   N – Contains Nuts   VG – Vegan
• Some dishes can be made vegetarian or vegan-friendly. Please check with your server •
• Minimum 2 orders per set •
• Prices exclude 10% service charge and GST •
XISHI SET
5 COURSES  |  88/person (individual portions)

X51
APPETISER PLATTER (P)
Steamed Shanghai Soup Dumpling, Salted Egg Yolk King Prawns, Crispy Eggplant & Pork Floss
南翔小籠包、黃金大蝦、肉鬆茄子

X52
KING PRAWN DUMPLING IN SUPREME BROTH
石鍋餛飩鸡汤

X53
STEAMED LOTUS-LEAF WRAPPED HALIBUT FILLET
荷香古法蒸深海比目魚
&
ROAST DUCK & CRISPY SESAME CHICKEN
脆皮烧鴨伴西柚汁脆皮芝麻雞

X54
KING PRAWN & MINCED PORK HENG HWA RICE VERMICELLI
帝王虾肉碎興化米粉

X55
CHAIRMAN’S BUBUR CHAR-CHAR (VG)
(served cold)
Banana, Mango, Yam, Pomegranate, Black Glutinous Rice, Shaved Salted Coconut Ice, Coconut Ice Cream
董事长摩摩喳喳

ZHAOJUN SET
6 COURSES  |  108/person (individual portions)

Z51
APPETISER PLATTER (P)
Roasted Suckling Pig, Steamed Seafood & Spinach Dumpling, Crispy Shrimp Roll & Salmon Skin with Salted Egg Yolk
化皮乳豬、海鮮菠菜餃、咸旦黃金蝦卷魚皮

Z52
DOUBLE-BOILED SUPERIOR SOUP IN YOUNG COCONUT
Prawn, Dried Scallop, Bamboo Fungus, Chicken, Prawn Spring Roll
椰皇瑤柱鳳尾蝦竹笙燉雞湯伴春卷

Z53
CRISPY COD FISH
Yuzu, Spicy Ginger Flower Glaze
柚子香花鱸魚

Z54
TRIPLE ROAST PLATTER & SEARED ANGUS BEEF TENDERLOIN CUBES (P)
燒味三品拼伴黑椒蒜片安格斯牛仔粒

Z55
LOBSTER WITH FISH MOUSSE NOODLES
Egg Drop Gravy
姜蔥滑蛋龍蝦魚茸撈

Z56
STICKY DATE & LONGAN PUDDING (N)
Gula Melaka Butterscotch, Walnuts, Goji Berry & Vanilla Swirl Ice Cream
中东棗龍眼布丁蛋糕、椰子糖奶油醬、核桃、伴枸杞子蜜漿雪糕

• Some dishes can be made vegetarian or vegan-friendly. Please check with your server.
• Minimum 2 orders per set.
• Prices exclude 10% service charge and GST.

V - Vegetarian  P - Contains Pork  N - Contains Nuts  VG - Vegan
EMPRESS VEGETARIAN SIGNATURES SHARING MENU

4 COURSES | $2/person

Available for dinner only

APPETISERS
(choose 2 per table, sharing)

VS1A CHILLED JAPANESE CUCUMBERS (VG)
VS1B STEAMED MUSHROOM & CORN DUMPLINGS (VG)
VS1C PAN-FRIED IMPOSSIBLE™ GYOZA (VG)
VS1D SWEET & SOUR VEGETARIAN ‘CHAR SIEW’ (VG)
VS1E WOK-CHARRED BROCCOLI & BROCCOLINI SALAD (VG)
VS1F CRISPY BEAN CURD SKIN ‘PEKING DUCK-STYLE’

SOUPS
(choose 1, served in individual bowls)

VS2A VEGETARIAN TEAPOT SOUP (VG)
VS2B VEGETARIAN HOT & SOUR SOUP (VG)
VS2C SWEET CORN & BABY SPINACH SOUP (VG)

MAINS
(choose 2 per table, sharing)

VS3A SWEET & SOUR FLOUR-PATTIES (VG)
VS3B SICHUAN IMPOSSIBLE™ MEAT & MAPO TOFU IN HOTPOT (VG)
VS3C CRISPY-BATTERED TOFU PATTIES (VG)
VS3D STIR-FRIED FRENCH BEANS (VG)
VS3E KUNG PAO WOK-CHARRED CAULIFLOWER (VG)
VS3F SEARED TOFU CUBES IN BLACK PEPPER SAUCE (VG)

RICE & NOODLES
(choose 1 per table, sharing)

VS4A FRIED BROWN RICE MEDLEY (GF / VG)
VS4B CRISPY-BATTERED TOFU PATTY HENG HWA RICE VERMICELLI (VG)
VS4C THREE MUSHROOM E-FU NOODLES

DESSERT

VS5A STICKY DATE & LONGAN PUDDING (N)
VS5B CHAIRMAN’S BUBUR CHAR-CHAR (VG) (served cold)
VS5C PANDAN CRÈME BRÛLEE (N)
VS5D NEVER TOO MATCHA (N (VG)

GF - Gluten-Free  N - Contains Nuts  VG - Vegan
• Minimum 2 orders per set •
• Prices exclude 10% service charge and GST •
• Some dishes can be made vegan-friendly. Please check with your server •